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As standard

Brian James Trailers Ltd., Sopwith Way, Drayton Fields Ind. Est., Northamptonshire NN11 8PB

(T): 01327 308833   (F): 01327 308822   enquiries@bjtrailers.co.uk
1 year chassis warranty as standard. Additional 4 year 
chassis warranty period requires product registration.

OPERATION

CHASSIS The precision engineered galvanised steel chassis is both light and super-strong 
guaranteeing superior performance, stability and ride comfort. Multiple anchor points across 
the high-grip surface enable securing of various wheel chock and strap options, meaning 
loads stay fixed and safe. 5 year extended chassis warranty available upon registration*.

RUNNING GEAR Designed for long distance and heavy loads, our AL-KO manufactured running gear 
features self-damping for stable, effortless towing, low maintenance sealed for life bearings 
and auto-reverse brakes for increased driving safety. Spare wheel comes as standard.

STORAGE

LIGHTING

Your specified options can be viewed on following pages.

Featuring a low bed height, ‘easy-glide’ punched steel ramps and spring-loaded 
rear stands as standard, the A2 Transporter delivers effortless loading and towing for 
vehicle transport and motorsport. A variety of strong, easy to use loading options can 
also be configured to cater for specific requirements.

The lighting installation is fully EC compliant with front LED marker lamps. Rear light 
arrays are automotive quality 12V filament bulbs as standard and are protected from 
damage by robust steel enclosures. 

For the safe storage of loose equipment such as wheel straps and winch handle, a 
lockable front bed locker with automatic lift lid comes as standard. Additional secure 
storage options for tyres and fuel cans are also available.

125-1010 - Single axle, A2 Transporter, car trailer
MODEL CODE: 125-1010

DIMENSIONS: 2.7m x 1.8m

GROSS CAPACITY: 1300Kg

WHEEL SIZE: 12”

Images shown may not reflect your exact configuration



Scan the QR code to view
your configuration online:

YOUR NEAREST DEALER: ALL-FIT Towbars & Trailers
Unit 13 Europa Way, Brittania Enterprise Park
Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9TZ

 01543 257888  ian.weetman@icloud.com

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

OPTION PACK Supplied without an Option Pack. Choose an Option pack to suit your needs

BODYWORK Bodywork colour - Red. Highly durable body colour panels enhances appearance

WHEELS Wheels: Steel rims, 12' dia, 5 stud, for single axle trailers

WINCHES Supplied without a winch. Manual and electric winch options are available

OPERATION Supplied with a standard 48mm dia. tube jockey wheel, 150kg capacity

LOADING OPTIONS Loading ramps, high grip, 1.80m length, glide out operation

STORAGE Supplied without Fuel Can stoarge box

LOAD RESTRAINT Supplied without load restraint straps. Options available to suit, including professional systems

LOAD RESTRAINT Supplied without wheel chocks. Options available include quick release professional type

SECURITY Supplied without a wheel locking device. Security devices, including wheel bar locks are available

BASE PRICE £ 1,919.00

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

DELIVERY TO DEALER £ 119.00

TOTAL PRICE £ 2,038.00

*All prices excl. 20% VAT
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Brian James Trailers Ltd., Sopwith Way, Drayton Fields Ind. Est., Northamptonshire NN11 8PB
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YOUR CONFIGURATION LINK: http://configuration.brianjames.co.uk/DGhWF
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